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The Ruxton News

“We Print It, You Read It”
By Bliss McCord

“Big Fire in Ruxton!”, “FBI Arrests
Two Teens”, and “Sheep Killed by
Dog” were all headlines shouted
from the front pages of The Ruxton
News. For two wonderful years
in the Ruxton of the mid-1950s,
people could count on being kept
abreast of such local news by an
enterprising group of 9-13 year old
boys who, without any parental
involvement, wrote, printed, and
delivered this eight-page weekly
newspaper. Though small in size
(4” x 6”), its appeal was apparently
huge since, at its zenith, the paper
boasted a readership of 283, with
subscribers from as far away as
California.

Labelle. Even before the newspaper project,
Lindley Parker’s kindly mother and father had
allowed the boys to use two rooms of their
basement for a different venture, the Ruxton
Zoo. There, for a small fee, curious children
could get a close-up
look at an assortment
of slithering snakes,
Belgian hares, guinea
pigs, and turtles.

Interest in the zoo
paled in importance,
though, when one of
the boys received a
printing press for his
birthday. Some of you
may remember them.
They had moveable
type made of rubber
and putting together
an entire page of print
wasn’t easy. To start
with, you had to do it
in reverse. Then, the
letters were small and
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inky and not always
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easy to manage for
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Robert E. Lee Park Update
The Robert E. Lee Park Advisory Board met for the first time on
January 19 at the Towson Library to organize into committees
and leadership roles.
Staff and board
members from
Baltimore County
Department of
Recreation and
Parks welcomed
prospective members
and explained that
the organizational
structure of the
board should follow
that of the Marshy
Point and Oregon
Lake Roland
Courtesy Peggy Squitieri
Ridge park councils,
as well as the Friends
of Benjamin Banneker Historical Park organization.

communication with the police department. The rangers would
also be responsible for nature, environmental, and historical
interpretive programming.
n Once

developed, the park council will be able to raise funds for
the park as a 501(c)(3) agency.
Initial sub-committees representing various areas of interest were
formed:
Recreational Committee will address issues that deal with
children, bikes, kayaks, boats, canoes, hikers, joggers, fishing,
and dogs.
Civic/Community Committee will represent the interests of area
community associations; RRLRAIA; Lake Falls, Bare Hills, and
Falls Road area neighborhoods; Pikesville-Greenspring Community
Coalition; Ruxton Area Foundation; Jones Falls Watershed
Association; and area businesses.
Environmental/Education/Historic Interpretation Committee
will concentrate on birds, plant life, water quality, historic
preservation, animal life, insects/reptile, deer, fish, and geology.
Several residents who live in, or adjacent to, the park will serve
on the council, as well as a few members-at-large.

Staff addressed several questions that arose:
n Recreation

and Parks plans to have full-time rangers at the park,
subject to budget approval. It is proposed that the rangers will
be able to write tickets for dogs off leash and have direct radio

Dues Reminder!
If you have already paid your RRLRAIA 2010 dues, thank you
very much. If not, now is the time to get them in! We know
you wouldn’t want to miss any of the benefits of membership
such as this newsletter, emailed crime reports, upcoming
area events, or discounted movie tickets. Plus, we will be
publishing a new directory this summer but must have any
changes by the first of April. So please send your check
payable to RRLRAIA ($55 or $110 for two years) to RRLRAIA,
P.O. Box 204, Riderwood, MD 21139. Thank you.

Member Benefit
Discount Movie Vouchers
An evening at the movies can cost an arm and a leg. Only
RRLRAIA members may purchase VIP Super Saver Movie Vouchers
to any Regal Cinema (Hunt Valley is the closest one) at Rider
House at the DISCOUNTED price of $7.00 (adults usually pay $10
at the box office). This ticket is valid for admission after the first
12 days of “selected” (typically your big blockbuster films) new
releases. If you wish to go earlier, you simply pay a $1.50 up
charge at the box office. That’s quite a savings and your frugality
may buy an extra popcorn or two.
To take advantage of this opportunity, contact Peggy Squitieri
(410) 494-7797 or rrlraia@comcast.net three days in advance or
drop by Rider House when you see the flag flying. These vouchers
have no expiration date. Note: vouchers must be exchanged for
tickets at the box office.
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